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; $die Church, and then onward to the ! 
sixteenth century when England was 

Their Immensity — A Vision of the j iotn her side, but she was cheered
Future Eloquent Sermon by the ; by (he tbOUght ,|lat another land 
Rev. Arthur W hela^. | there were loyal and generous hearts.

I And not even then did Mary’s vision 
She saw London then as it was

THE DOLOURS OF MARY.

EterBxgtHS i sSSSv?
It is ill lor the general practitioner wroug^r'such‘a change sides’ll 'through life, and that I have Seldom before has such a large con j

who sits among his patients both morn- K been able— , gregauou assembled in St. 1 at rick a
ing and evening, and sees them in InVereetcri was I that next morn- He stopped suddenly and I glanced Church, Soho, as that which took part
their homes between, to steal time for ’ wason the lookout for him. Sure round at him in surprise. He was j,, the celebration of the l east ot
one little daily breath of cleanly air. »1. at ‘he same hour I saw him shaking all over, in every libre of his the Seven Dolours Sunday evening.
To win it he must slip early from his JJ*»’ 1 he hi„ ,mt verv rfowly, great body. His hands wore clawing To say that the sacred edil.ee was
bed and walk out between shuttered ” , , k and a heavv head, at the woodwork and l.ts leet shuffling filled would give an imperfect idea ot
shops when it is chill but very clear, shocking to me to see the ou the gravel. I saw what it was. the vast gathering
and all things are sharply outlined, . , him as he approached. He was trying to rise, but was so ex- the •ervicecominencedthe benches were
aB in a frost. It is an hour that has a f‘ nl afl.aU1 that our air does not cited that he could not. 1 half extend filled, and many had to content them-
charin of its own, when, but lor a post- a with ,.ou Kir," I ventured to re- ed my hand, but a higher courtesy selves with standing accommodation,
man or a milkman, one has the pave agreB wltn 5 ’ ’ constrained me to draw it hack again After the recitation of the ltosary an
meut to one’s self, and even the most ’ , wafi aR though he had no and turn my face to the sea. An in- eloquent sermon was preached by the
common thing takes an ever recurring h “ f„ tglk llo as 1 thought, slant afterward he was up, and burn - u0v. Arthur W helan, who took loi his
freshness, as though causeway and "q mak(, Hrflne mting repiy, but it ing down the path. text the words, ' Behold this Child is
lamp and signboard had all wakened , d int0 a mumble and silence. A woman was coming towards us. sot tor the rise and fall of many m 
to the new day. Then even an inland „ b,,m and weak aud old he seemed 1 She was quite close belore lie had seen Israel, and tor a sign that shall be coin
city may seem beautiful, and bear _t ' 0[der at the least than when her-thirty yards at the utmost. I trad clod, and thy own soul a sword
virtue in its smoke tainted air. firs! had seen him ! it went to my know not if she bad ever been as tie Lliall pierce.” It was tilting, he sa d,

But it washy the sea that 1 lived, in . ,0 80(J this Kweet old fellow wast- described her, or whether it was but that the congregation oi ht. 1 atrick s
a town that was unlovely enough were . before my eyes. There was some idea which he carried in his should gather together in such large
it not for its glorious neighbor. And emrnal"letter which he unfolded brain. The person upon whom I numbers in order to celebrate the fees 
who cares for the town when one can ghaking fingers. Who was looked was tall, it is true, but she was ot the Seven Dolours ot Our Had) . It
Sit on the bench at the headland, and this woman whose words moved him so? thick and shapeless, with a ruddy, was particularly luting that the
look out over the huge blue bay and ~ daughter perhaps, or grand- full blown face, and a skirt grotesquely I bers of the congregation of St. 1 atrick s
the yellow cimeter that curves before d hter who ’should have been the gathered up. There was a green rib Soho, should thus perform an act of
H ' 1 loved it when its great face was ..." f .’. , in8tead 0f_f 8miled bon in her hat which jarred upon my worship to the Son ot (>od through Ills
freckled with the fishing boats, and 1 ^/how biZ Ï was growing, and eyes, and her blouse like bodice was motber for the historic Church in which
loved it when the big ships went past, swiftlv 1 was weaving a romance full and clumsy. And this was the tbev were assembled which, while new
far out, a little hillock of white and no . an unahaven old man and his lovely girl, the ever youthful. My I materially, was surrounded with the
hull, with topsails curved like a bodice, correspoudence. Yet all day he lin- heart sank as 1 thought how little such old spirit and old traditions which
so stately and demure. But most of all /iu my mind| and I had fitful a woman might appreciate him how were contained within the sliel ot old Pofhi, in the circumstances of modern
I loved it When no trace of man marred glimpses of those two trembling, blue- unworthy she might be of his love. St. Patrick s and H was therefore t t() alter m)0’s conviction that
the majesty of nature and when the teined knuchly hands, with the paper She came up the path in her solid I ting that he Seven Dolours (’“! Christianity, Hod's love and religion, 
sunbursts slanted down on it from ru8tling between them. way, while he staggered along to me Lady should form a great feast amongst W(|uld live agai„. Society changed,
between the drifting rain clouds. f had hardlv hoped to see him again, her. Then, as they came together, them, because St. Patrick s was and science changed day by day, but
Then I have seen the larther edge Another day’s decline must, I thought, looking discreetly out of the larthest A witness and a sermon in ndin fls , as human hearts remained as
draped in the gauze of the driving ho,d him t(/his room, if not to his bed. corner ot my eye, I saw that he put out witnessing the old memories, and the th w as lollg as there was a Cod 
rain, with its thin gray shading under Gr(jat th was my surprise when, as both his hands like a child when its old spirit, and the ancient traditions ,h h(,avi,n m loV,g would they and
the clouds, while my headland was ! approached my bench, I saw that he little journey is done, while she, shrink- in the early revi val ot Catholicity in theiv descendants draw an inexhaust-
golden, and the sun gleamed upon the waVa|ready there. But as I came up ing from a public caress, took one o London. The spot was consecrated b> B0Urc0 (|| «ucouragement from the
breakers and struck deep through the tQ him f could scarce bo sure that it them in hers and shook it. As she did the dearest memories of our faith. same 8tr(,am that fed our forefathers,
green waves beyond, showing up the wag lndeed the 6ame man. There so I saw her face, and 1 was easy in Moreover, it was fitting that the mem- When he remembered that the number
purple patches where the beds ot sea- were the curly brimmed hat and the my mind tor my old man. Cod giant bers ot the congregation should cele- (hose who deHir,,d t0 help their tel
weed are lying. Such a morning as 8hini„g stock and the horn glasses, that whp this hand is shaking, and brate the Feast of the Dolours, because low ml,n Was increasing day by day,
that, with the wind in his hair, and the bm where were the stoop and the gray- when this back is bowed, a. woman s tbe church was dedicated to St I atrick w|u,n hu noted the. gradual subsidence ^’^Jî.'rûïy m .‘il!-
spray on his lips, and the cry ot the stu^bled pitiable face ? He was clean- eyes may look so into mine. I c I the patron and apostle ot the 1 sh ^ anjm08^v between nation and Catimiic svi-w-s, nmt to mcoiii-
eddying gulls in his ear, may send a . ghaven ^nd Hrm Upped, with a bright Magazine. ___ people who, like Mary, iad passed nation_ whè„ all this, like a heavenly tu'.u n'a1i.-i!"T!iD r Tw, »i
man back afresh to the reek ot a »>ck I a d head that poised itself upon . . I through a sea of persecution and a me vi8jon rose before him his soul glowed sewn l'imit» mmmiv.1 mi i-'..u.and the dead, drab weariness of | Zsboulder, like an eagle on a rock. The Blessedjacrament. and had gained «or herself the ^ hope better things. When '-»Rtf»'?;

His back was as straight and square Th tom of visiting the Blessed HUe 01 the Queen ot .Martyrs among he remembered that thousands ot homes Domini.m l'utin.lic First n.-.oi. .
as a grenadier's, and he switched at yacrament j8 a most beautiful one, but I A® ,a“d* of the ®?r ’ , w® . r . I were spread over the land to shelter I ,,cillû,rll,„'1 V'âïholtc Fir»t'"lti-a»-r,

first saw my old man. He came ta my bble8 with hi8 stjck in his exuber unfortunatelY it is cue too seldom fore be appropriate that evenlnS «° the homeless and the orphan, when he l’»n ...... ' .. %
bench just as I was leaving it. My ai/vitality. In the button hole of his ™f°“!^by Catholics. Were our gather together the thoughts that remembered lhe uumberless homes lor !ï« în'""" ‘ ‘
eye must have picked him out even in u brushed black coat there glinted £ , . anneal- as a man in some naturally rush to their minds on such protection of purity and innocence, n„„ mi..n r,.u...in- im,
a crowded street, for he was a man of L golden blossom, and the corner of a how great would be the desire ™ «he Seven Dolours of Our ^ *hough th(, llamillg 8w„rd of an 1^™,::?';,™^*' wlîSîwî"*
large frame and tine presence, wl,h daintv red silk handkerchief lapped .. .’ Christian to go to that church T-adv What tongue could adequately an barred the way to the tempter— <in.mi.uir. 80
something of distinction in the set ol „ver from hlg breast pocket. He might * ^er^h Should fIe remain there express, what mind could «ojtceive, wh(,n a„ this liUo a vision, rose before ' ' ■
his lip and tbe poise of his head. He have been the eldest son of the weary . considerable time, it matters the immensity o the affliction of Mary. hi8 80Ul was iilled with hope. I out t .1(•»... ..n.m ltDU.ry, w un
limped up the winding path, lean‘U£ creature who had sat there the morn- where the church was located, “To *«iat sha compare ein o London, England, and tho world | <.hiuriVïü„-hî»>ii),.'.VHa.-.v., jiVsniry,
heavily on his stick, as though those h befor0 “real nilerimages would be organized, what shall I liken to them daughter be dark, but let them place Par. .. 1 °» 10
great shoulders had become too much <.Goodm0rning, sir, good morning!" ^hP0U“ands would leave their homes °f Jerusalentor as great as the sea,is faith in lh(! power and the «""•«bn.wmonofP.,
at last for the failing limbs that bore he cried, with a merry waggle of his , oceans and continents to see thJ’ broken heaitedness. Mary s Dul 8trengtb 0f Jesus Christ, for lie hail ...- ...ivanc-.l

As he approached my eyes cane. We all know that He is as cer- ours were as immense as the sea, they wi„ be with you at all times,’’ Sm""r Hbort Coarse
caught natures danger signal, that « Good morning!" I answered: ‘ how , . h Tabernacle of the altar as were greater than the ocean. “ ami just as tho poor man by the way inr. N.iniix-rs •■■■• 00
faint bluish tinge in nose and lip which beautltul the bay is looking. " He was in Jerusalem nearly nineteen mighty deep was traversed by ^ wbo was wind felt the power, „
tells of a laboring heart. “Y'es, sir, but you should have seen hundred years a°-o : and yet so many sands of vessels containing within them thoUgb he touched not the hem of HisI ratcni cover and Blotter, Kami. s|*. is

“ The brae is a little trying, sir, just before the sun rose.” wbo believe that°fact seldom think of I the wealth and treasures of the I garment, and cried out, “Jesus ot I Thv llan(l H,„,k ,„ t>,'"ini p .„r
said I, speaking as a physician, “ 1 .< what, you have been here since . IIim except when forced world. Nazareth passeth by,” so may this p,liutu.i. s.-. 11,....
should say that you would do well to I tben y" under nain of sin to attend the célébra But down deep below in the depths I London live in the sunlight of.bid s I 5,™pint. i./NviiUh"..’." a r..ki-. “ - ‘ A. . »
rest here before you go farther. “ I was here when there was scarce . f-k. was yet a life far more fertile in its in- g|ory. “Watchman, what Bayest thou Th.-N.-w TR.'.m.ti.-.ii .....I lvai

He inclined his head in a s.tatelS' light to see the path. ” We know that the Holy Eucharist is tensity, and Mary in the length and 0f the night ?" and, looking upon the wm'Rm.V A km™1."'1''"*
old-world iashion and seated U.mselt ,, you ar0 a very eariy riser.” evidence of the intense love of the breadth and the depth and height of vai|„v, the watchman answered, “The The N.-w ri..-..r.-i1 ........ . .
upon the bench. Seeing that he had “ On occasion, sir, on occasion ?" He Sacred Heart of Jesus for man ; and her affliction was greater even than night is still here, darkness ami IS 'iml iSi™'1'1"" ....... 1» so 2 <«
no wish to speak, I was silent also, but cocktid his eye at me as if to gauge , . in a simple way the sea. Why was it that Mary suffered troubles and tears must be the inherit- Caih..ii<- «<'“><>'. >'K,"iltt,ul' - 75
I could not help watching him out of whether I was worthy of his confidence. - appreciation of that love by en- so much, or rather, why was it, that ance 0f man." But again 1 cried, Wl"‘ . ........... ’ '
the corner of my eyes. For he was ,, The fact is, sir, that my wife is com- terin2. ,be churches as we pass to say God gave her this inheritance of alllic- I Watuiiman what say est thou of the | t'om|,let« I-D.es or K.-hool Ktatlonnry. 
such a wonderful survival of the early ing back t0 me t0 day. " a short nraver ? We should remember tion ? I nioht?
half of the century, with his low- j auppose that mv face showed that I that our Lord is there, and that He it was a mystery, I and the watchman answered from the
crowned, curly-brimmed hat, his black d.dno uiteseetbeforceoftheexpla. t as8Urediy bless those who
satin tie, which a“ ' f1*'b,^° nation. My eyes, too, may have given come t0 see Him. 
at the back, and, above.all, £ < him assurance of sympathy, tor he Notwithstanding our faith, wo
fleshy, clean shav en lace,^ shot with its moved quit0 cloje t0 me and began inclined t0 treat our Saviour with far 
mesh of wrinkles. lhoje eyes e kin in a low, confidential voice, , reapect than we show to the great
they had grow , d m had looked tmt lf the matter were of such weight men J the earth or to our personal 
from the box seat of “ail coaches, d t even thc seagulls must be kept out ,,.iends. Those who are fainilar with 
had seen the knots of '>a" “ as they of Qur counsels, the rules governing polite society
toiled on the brown embank men ts. I . . . . . 1 • ffiamia auT.„„„ lin„ had smiled over the first “ Are you a married man, sir ! would not dare treat thur friends as
mneroi ‘Fk-k wick" and had gos- “ No, i am not." we treat Him Who is every day on our

sinTd of the prmMnff ’young man who “ Ah then you cannot quite under- altars ; for whilst they are very punc-
vr!tp themP The face itself was a stand it. My wife and I have been tilious in returning calls, we are very
wrote them The face itsut was a for fifty years> and we careless in visiting Him.
8eVpptrv^unon it where public as well have never been parted, never at all, Faith should find expression in 

entrj upon it, where puouc as „ works If we believe Jesus is in our
apckl!a™Stho7oreh!!dstoac!d for the “ Was it for long ?” I asked. churches, we should give testimony to
MU, n1 th!! line of care for “Yes, sir. This is the fourth day. that belief in going to see Him and
,iutiny,p P ’ it mav be ■ and I She had to go to Scotland. A matter praying before the altar. It requires 
tRCf ?rlMDHe sheaf of wrinkles as mv of duty, vou understand, and the doc- but"a few moments, and most assured 
SncXpedfortLdlXfGoid^ tors w^ufd no,.et mego. Not that I ,y the time spent there is well em-
ind so as I dreamed in my foolish way, would have allowed them to stop me ployed. _----------- .
the o°d gentleman with the shining but she was on their side. Now, thank 
stock was gone, and it was seventy God ! it is over, and she may be here 
years of a great nation’s life that took at any moment.
shape before me on the headland in This headland and bench
tbBut°hesoon brought me back to earth wore old friends of ours thirty years 
aga is he recovered his breath he ago. Tho people with whom we stay 
took a letter out of his pocket, and, are not, to tell the truth, very congen- 
nut ins on a pair of horn - rimmed ial, and we have little privacy among 
eyeglasses he read it through very them. That is why we preler; to meet 
eyeglasses, design of here. I could not be sure which train
—the spy could nofhelp ibserv- would bring her but if she had come 
in? that it was in a woman’s hand, by the very earliest she would have 
When he had finished it he read it I found me waittnB. ^ 
again and then sat with the corners of I “ In that case— saullnsin„.
his mou!h drawn down and his eyes “No, sir, no, he entreated,
staring vacant!v out over the bay, the beg that you will stay. It does not 
most forlorn-looking old gentleman weary you, this domestic talk 
that ever I have seen. All that was I mine.
ki"flly. TXLrbTltnewl^t he “od riven inward dur-
that wistful face but ^«w^thj ^ the8e last few days ! Ah, what a
7\9 m. " kfast and mv patients nightmare it has been I She was very 
al ’inWg me ne t h m on toe ben!h and good in writing, but still it was dread- 

caning me, 1 m fub Perhaps it may seem strange to
8tTneve°rrgave him another thought you that an old fellow like me should 
until the next morning, when at fee,', n u charming "

-tossif Th,„-,r
headiana, 1 s upon 8S » man on this planet but would feel
mvaown He bowed again before sit- the same if he had the good fortune to 
ting down, but was no more inclined be married to such a woman. Perhaps, 
than before to enter into conversation, because you see me like this, and hear 
There had been a change in him dur- me speak of our long life together, you 
ing the last twenty-four hours, and all conceive that she is old too. He 
for the worse. The face seemed more laughed heartily,and his eyes twinkled
heavv and more wrinkled, while that at the humor of the idea, 
heavy ana mor morc pr0. “She's one of those women, you
”ed I!he panted up the hill. The know, who have youth in their hearts, 
clean lines of his cheek and chin were and so it can never be very far from 
marred by a day’s growth of gray their faces. To me she s just as she 

, s , " n.i »u(l larffe shapclv head was when she first took hand inhadX something ogf ’the bPrave car- hers in ’45. A wee little bit stouter, 
riage which had struck me when first perhaps, but then, u she had a lault as 
I gTanced at him. He had a letter a girl, it was that she. was a shade too
there the same or another, but still in slender. She was above mein station, 
there, the same or anoin^ ^ ^ know-I a clerk, and she the
moping a°d mumbling In his senile | daughter of my employer. Ob, it was «orer.
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SWEETHEARTS..
Pbv^A. Conan Doyi.e.

at tho p résout time,
LONlM)N MYHTFHY l VOX MYKTP.ltIKS,

much in fidelity, so much char
ity, and so much wickedness. Was 
there ever a city that contained within 
itself so many contradictions ns Lon 
don ? She saw hundred and thousands 
ot men who never, from one year's end 
to the other, bent the knee to the 
Saviour who was crucified for them, 
and she remembered the millions of 

who would forget to their last

She saw

with so '

Shortly bet ore - V

' fl»
Imen

hour the image of the crucified 
that green hill far away, 
men preaching against llis name, and 
without love ami without faith. She 

a darkness gather over the land, 
the darkness of infidelity amt immoral 

Would there ever be a day when 
the world would return in greater 
loyalty and generous service to Jesus 
Christ.’Yes, it would. It was time that 
they wept tears over what was called a 1 
wicked world, but if they examined 
the history of 0110 age after another 
they would find that the age had been 
what men had made it. They were 
told by many that Christianity was 
dying, and that religion hail lost its 

hut even in London there w as

Hir. J. Alcide Chausse
Montreal, !*. y.

A Marvelous Medicine
slii

Whenever Given a Fair Trial 
Hood’s Proves Its Merit.

Yhf fvllowliiK letter is from Mr. .1. AV’idq 
l.vt shaw

ity

.architect and surveyor, N
mem- : t. Montreal, Canada :

1. Hood & Vo., Lowell, Mass. :
1 have Vwn taking Hood's*• Uvntlvmvn

j>arllla for about six months ami am glati 
t,. say that it has done me a great deal of good. 
Last May my weight was l<r»2 pounds, hut since

HOOD’S
Sarsaparilla

CURES
1 began to Lake Hood's Sarsaparilla It lias lo- 
rr,..,....! Ill lia. 1 think 11,mil’s Sarsaparilla Is a 
marvellous medicine ami am > cry much pleased
Vtlil it." .1. AM'II'V. VllAVKSF

Hood's Pills cure liver ills, cnnstivatioti, 
biliousness, jaundice, sick headache, indigestion.

SCHOOL BOOKS.
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D. & J. SADLIER & CO.
and just as the Incarnation, upon hills “ The night is departing and tho 1 oatbolio PubliHlmrs, Oharrh (lruami nU and

....
love, so was it a mystery that she 
should be rewarded with the sufferings 
of her Son. There was no reason, and 
they could only conjecture. Let them 
endeavor to gain some idea of the ini

are

\\m\mHuman life is held too cheaply when 
the individual who needs a tonic for 
his system, seeks to cover his wants by

aa.«aÆaïfÆissïaamtcsüm
sadness and tho afflictions of men.

Ï

well earnedAyer’s Sarsaparilla has a
_ , lL ... « reputation of fifty years’ standing.Gather together, n possible the tears X„,, A„ i,hnl.- Mr. Thomas Sabin, 
of all the orphans, and their soi rows I N . .. eleven year old boy had his foot 
may be greater, but the sorrows of I badly injured by being run over by a car on 
Mary were even greater. Gather to- I the Street Railway. We at once commenced 
gather in one mass all that men jnd tot UjAsimsbrn;
women had suffered, yet not even thon I i]]g wa# r0muva<l, ami in nine days lie could 
would they have a measure or a stand- I im i,is foot. \t e always keep a bottle in the 
ard by which to toll the Dolours ol house ready for any emergency.
Mary. 1-et them endeavor to seek one I MlnuriFs l.tniiuont car.-s l.n t.rlppv. 
or two of the sources of Mary’s Dolours.
When Simeon took her Childjinto his 
arms, and looking first at the Babe 
and then at the mother, he said —
“ Behold this Child is set for the fall 
and for the resurrection of men, and 
for a sign that shall be contradicted, 
aud thy own soul a sword shall pierce. ”
Those words in an intensity conveyed 
to many what was to be tho measure
of her ‘ Dolours, and though Simeon ï r<l7 I Th0 Catholic Record jr One Year
'.“•“S SVtrCS'i ‘.i, People Who For $300.
S:e,\K.r.zr,r:: Wdg| and Compare SE2SSB-HS

K Know and get the best. Cottolene, feiESSiSsiSS
Dolours were not confined to the pas-1 the new vegetable shortening, lias I |1V iai pçutimi <>i ,,M’ 1;J 
sion of our Divine Lord, or to the im- won a wide and wonderful popu- |be Sai'nl'li l'mmnlï.ui in ism i.ylli- ib.iinoM
mediate circumstances in which she larity. At its introduction it was | I*..,.;- ^ '.’h.,.VtiK,V,?.oe
lived. She remembered all that had I submitted to expert chemists,promt- tné H<ily Family nn.i 1 < «riv min iminired 
passed on Calvary and she also saw in physicians and famous cooks. mher «■^■’‘‘Vto-aMv SmVlV.mr Hoi?
that vision that tho Son who had died i these Dionounced I Kaiher, i»oim* L««» Kill., wii<> sent his specialfor man was now and through all ages AllOtthe* p ?
to be a sign of contradiction. She I f W . i . d The ahovn wnrh will no w«t I» any of our
saw the future and witnessed the per- Æ Ml* |/>f%ZX SiTye^r"’ .“nti ptnm on'n^'uATHoL.a
sedition and martyrdom of the saints. ■ | 11 1 ge 111 I II 3 *01111, on re<*ii>l of Three Dollars. We
She also saw that her Divine Son was ■ El I I 11^ I I win 1» all eases prepay carriage,
to be contradicted and opposed in His I II |
love, and men were again to cry out | '
with the Jews of old,

“ CRUCIFY HIM, CRUCIFY HIM.”
She saw the ten persecutions and the 
martyrs who suffered, she saw 
going out into distant lands to preach 
the gospel of her Son's love, and she 
saw England in the sixteenth century 
when it

an

11

London, Dili.1 The First Apaist.
s

After the traitor Benedict Arnold 
had gone over to the enemy he wrote a 
letter to his former companions in arms 
in defence of his treason, and urged 
them to return to their former alleg 
iance to Great Britain. If he is to be 
believed, the motive which inspired 
him was the same that animates the A. 
P. A. Here is a part ol it :

“ And should the parent nation 
( England 
deliver you what security remains to 
you even for the enjoyment ot the con
solation of that religion for which your 
fathers braved the ocean, the heathen 
and the wilderness ? Do you know that 
the eye which guides this pen laiely 
saw your mean and profligate Congress 
at Mass for the soul of a Roman Catho
lic in purgatory, and participating in 
tho rites of a Church against whose 
anti-Christian corruptions your pious 
ancestors would have witnessed with 
their blood.

“ Benedict Arnold. 
“October 20, 1780.”
The A. P. A. should adopt him as 

their patron saint. —Philadelphia Cath
olic Times.

AFK Mill DESIGNS
r*

°4lo- Pictorial Lives of the Saints

cease her exertions to

“I

THE RITUAL OK THE T. V. A.
a natural, healthful and accejitable 
food-product, better than lard for 
every cooking purpose.

The success of Cottolene is now 
a matter of history. Will you share 
in the better food and better health 
for which it stands, by using it in 
your home ?

Cottolene is sold in 3 and $ 
pound pails by all grocers.

pamphlet form the 
inpiracy known as the 
.» obtained irom one of 

the orêanlzerH of the association. It ought to 
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Home and Abroad,

It is the duty of everyone, whether at home 
or travelling for pleasure or business, to 
equip himself with the remedy which will 
keep up strength and prevent illness, and 
cure such ills as are liable to come upon all 
in every day life. Hood’s Sarsaparilla keeps 
the blood pure and less liable to absorb the 
germs of disease.
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when men departed from Him and 
gave up tho inheritance of their fore
fathers. She saw this land that for a 
thousand years had been steeped in a 

of supernatural light suddenly 
change into darkness, she saw tho 
saints and the martyrs of England shed 
their blood in holy revenge upon the 
people and the country they loved so 
well: She saw the future of the Cath-
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ock. Proprietors.Hood’s Pills are hand made, and perfect 
in proportion and api>earance. 25c. per box.

If your children are troubled with worms, 
give them Mother Graves’ Worm Extermin
ator : safe, sure and effectual. Try it and 
mark the improvement in your child. 
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